
Developing a remote clinical check process using CLIP methodology 

 

 

Powys is made up of large rural areas with pockets of population. 

There are no large district general hospitals but a cottage       

hospital in each main town. Servicing these hospitals Powys 

Health Board employs a small roaming team comprising of 

three pharmacists, 4 technicians and one ATO. Therefore                  

co-ordinating the working  together of these  different        

professions can be difficult and often results in a pharmacist 

being on one site whilst the technician is on another. This is 

particularly challenging when there are clinical checks needed 

on medication before they can be processed and patient   

discharge from hospital can take place. 

 

The Powys pharmacy team have always used smartphones to       

communicate directly with each other and ask advice/ questions of 

team members on different sites. This project plans to develop a  

documented remote clinical check process for technicians to use 

when there is no pharmacist  onsite 

 

 

Using the PDSA cycle as the base but utilising techniques from CLIP 

at each part. 

 Initial scoping session to discuss the concept. Incorporating 

colour matching for the team. This would inform how    

communication took place for the remainder of the project. 

 GANT chart outlining project completed to include project 

outline, scope, stakeholders and risks. 

 Using SMART questioning baseline data compiled by a   

technician. To include instances of delayed discharges 

attributed to lack of pharmacist onsite 

 Proof of concept testing including technology and            

governance requirements. 

 Pilot of remote check on one site.  

 Lessons learned from this before rolling out Powys wide 

 

Re-audit of instances of delayed discharge 

attributed to lack of pharmacist onsite.  

Follow up meeting of focus group to include all 

stakeholders 

Discussion of next steps  
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Remote Clinical Check Baseline Data Collection
results of log detailing instances where clinical check needed. completed by two ward based pharmacy technicians over 4 week period

Y-bannau ward Epynt ward Llewellyn ward Combined Sites Total

 

CLIP Influences 

Kathryn Harries, Senior Medicines Management Technician, 

Powys teaching Health Board 
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